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Advanced digital coding solutions from Videojet  
can help you comply with the UFI requirements with 

high-quality codes on virtually any substrate.

The UFI and You
The unique formula identifier, known as the UFI, is an alphanumeric 
code that will be required on the label of all products that are classified 
for health or physical hazards, such as hazardous mixtures. This new label 
element will be required by 2025 for all hazardous mixtures being put on 
the market in the European Economic Area (EEA).*

*EEA includes the 28 Member States of the European Union and Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein.

Coding solutions:

Continuous inkjet Laser marking Thermal inkjet

Thermal transfer Large character inkjet Label print & apply 

Why was the UFI created?
The UFI code is designed to provide protection to the public, 
while protecting your confidential business information. The 
presence of this code on products, as well as other information 
you provide, will assist poison control centers in the event of an 
emergency. By having the code located clearly on the product, 
control centers will be able to precisely identify the specific 
product and composition mixture involved with a particular 
incident, enabling them to give more accurate 
recommendations for a more rapid response. 

What is the UFI?
A new label component that consists of a 16-character 
alphanumeric code required to appear on the label of all 
products that contain a hazardous mixture.

What are the requirements? 
The Acronym “UFI” must be in capital letters and be followed 
by the 16-character alphanumeric code. No specific 
requirements have been set for variables such as font type or 
size. However, the UFI has to be clearly visible and legible on 
the label of the product, and must be positioned so that it is 
easy to locate (for example, near the bar code or hazard 
symbols). All of your products that share the same mixture 
composition will need to share the same UFI.

Deadlines 
• January 1, 2020 for mixtures intended for consumer use
• January 1, 2021 for mixtures intended for professional use
• January 1, 2024 for mixtures for industrial use only
 •  Mixtures currently on the market must be in compliance by 

January 1, 2025

What do you need to create a UFI?
To create a UFI for your mixture, you’ll need your company’s 
specific VAT number as well as a mixture-specific formulation 
number. By entering these two numbers into ECHA’s UFI 
Generator on line tool, you can get your UFI code. The VAT 
number is critical to help ensure that your UFI is unique from 
UFIs generated by other companies.

More detailed information on the UFI can be obtained from 
the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA). 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam 
dapibus nisi interdum semper 
elementum. Etiam venenatis lacus 
at neque varius, vel varius arcu 
laoreet. 
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Integer tempus neque ac posuere 
tincidunt. Sed vehicula facilisis 
auctor. Suspendisse molestie nunc 
sit amet velit hendrerit scelerisque. 
Quisque volutpat euismod leo et 
feugiat. Quisque sagittis, lectus quis 
dictum gravida, mauris libero 
sollicitudin velit, eget elementum 
libero felis et velit. Duis fringilla 
aliquam varius. Donec faucibus et 
felis et tincidunt. Etiam eget felis 
porta est blandit fermentum in vel 
enim. Aliquam mattis magna mauris, 
sit amet mollis ipsum tincidunt sed. 
Ut sed libero mauris. Ut et urna 
tempus nisl laoreet fringilla.

UFI: H563-L90S-R783-J823


